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Nats Have 34 in Line 
For Training Start; 
Only 4 Unsigned 

By JOHN B. KELLER. 
Ottur ball clubs may have their 

troubles getting players into line, 
but with the Nats the process must 
be simple. They have 34 of the 
total of 38 mi their roster signed 
according to announcement today 
by Clark Griffith, Washington pres- 
ident. and only two of the four 
unsigned are rated regulars. That 
with only a week to go before the 
battery men start training at the 
University of Maryland camp. 

The list of those signed includes 
IS pitchers. 4 catchers, 7 inflelders 
and 10 outfielders. 

Latest to accept terms is Jake 
Powell, veteran outfielder who came 
to the Nats from the Capital's sand- 
lots some years ago and since has 
been seasoned by toil with a num- 
ber of clubs. Powell, who winters 
in Dayton, Ohio, where he works 
as a policeman, telephoned Griffith 
yesterday that everything was sat- 
isfactory and that he would head 
for camp some time this week. 

Lefebvre, Spence Unsigned. 
This left unsigned only Wilfred 

Lefebvre, a portside pitcher, who 
performed impressively the brief 
time he was with the Nats last 
year; Stan Spence, long-hitting out- 
fielder; Lewis Carpenter, a right- 
hand hurler taken from Minneapo- 
lis of the American Association, and 
Hillis Layne, formerly a third base- 
man with the Washington club. 

Of last year’s better pitchers 
among the signed are the knuckle- 
balling John Niggeling, Mickey 
Haefner and Dutch Leonard w'ho 
combined to win* 26 games: Milo 
Candini, Alex Carrasquel and Early 
Wynn, an 18-game winnei in 1943. 
Roger Wolff, another knckle- 
baller who came from the Phila- 
delphia Athletics in exchange for 
Bobo Newsom, also is signed as are 
Vernon Curtis, a promising right- 
hander; Bob Albertson from the 
sandlots of Detroit and Alberto Leal, 
Olivrio Ortiz, Gilberto Torres and 
Santiago Ullrich, products of Cuban 
baseball. 

Incidentally, Bobby Estalella, who 
used to be with the Nats, dropped in 
to visit Griffith last week. Bobbv 
had been playing ball much of the 
winter in Cuba and had plenty of, 
praise for the Latins the Nats will 
test this spring. He liked especially | 
Pitchers Leal and Ullrich. Accord-1 
ing to Bobby, each has a lot of speed 
and fine control. 

Surprise! Four Catchers. 
Four catchers on the list of signed 

given out by Griffith is surprising 
It had been supposed that the Nat 
backstopping staff consisted only of 
Rick Ferrell, brought from the St.! 
Louis Browns last week in a trade/ 
and Fermin Guerra, who comes up 
from Cuba by way of Chattanooga 
and Mexico. But there also are; 
Rogelio Rojas, hitherto tabbed as an 
outfielder, and Mario Diaz, new ad- 
dition to the roster. 

There are enough veteran out- j 
fielders in line to give the Nats a 
sturdy group in the pastures. George 
Case, league champion base-stealer 
and best Washington batter last 
year, heads the list. With him are 
Gene Moore, pretty good at times 
in the 1943 campaign; Powell and 
Roberto Ortiz, brought back to big- 
time from Montreal where he proved 
a solid hitter. 

Backing these are four Latins— 
Francisco Quientis, Epitacio Torres, 
Armand Valdes and Jose Sanchez. 
Then there are Butch Bucek and 
Walt Miphie with no pro experience. 

Infield Still Problem. 
But the infield still is the big 

problem for Manager Ossie Bluege. 
Griffith in listing seven as signed, 
includes the veteran third sacker,' 
Harlond Clift, who only last week i 
said that as he was near the draft; 
he wouldn’t report to the Nats this 
year. That would leave as exper- 
ienced infielders only Joe ldihel.! 
first sacker: George Myatt. second 
baseman, and Johnny Sullivan 
shortstop. 

Luis Suarez, a Cuban product, is 
the only third baseman named 
among the three remaining infield- 
ers. Eddie Butka is a first baseman 
and Bill Ebranyi from the Detroit 
sandlots has done most of his play- 
ing around the initial sack. 

Other than the Cuban contingent, 
the Nats are pretty well subject to 
the draft. Those in 4-F are 
Leonard. Wolff, Albertson, Butka 
and Michie. Nats over draft age 
are Niggeling and Farrell. That 
leaves 13 who still can be claimed 
by selective service. 

But it appears that Griffith and 
Bluege will have enough talent to 
carry on for some time this year. 

Black Mask Will Tackle 
Sharkey in Mat Bout 

The Black Mask will tangle with 
Babe Sharkey in the feature ras- 
sling match at Turner’s Arena 
Wednesday night. The Mask got 
an unpopular decision over Henry 
Piers last week. This time he should 
face a real test. 

If he beats Sharkey, the Mask) 
probably will meet Don Evans next 
week. 

In one of the supporting bouts, 
Michele Leone will oppose Maurice 
La Chappelle. 

Basket Teams Paired 
For World Tourney 

CHICAGO, Mar. 4 <A»). First I 
round pairings for the sixth annual 
world's championship professional 
basket ball tournament, to be'held 
in Chicago Stadium, March 20-25, 
were announced today : 

Monday. March 30 — Dayton. Ohio. 
Aviators vs. Akron. Ohio, Collegians; 
Brooklyn. N. Y., Eagles vs. Camp Camp- 
bell. Ky.; New York Rena vs. Detroit. 

Tuesday. March 31—Cleveland. Ohio. 
Brassmen vs. Indlanapolie, Ind. Pure Oils; 
Oshbosh. Wls., All-Stars vs. Rochester, 
if. T.. Winks; Harlem Globetrotters vs. 
Pittsburgh. Pa., Sheriffs. 

Fort Wayne. Ind.. Zollnera and the 
Sheboygan. Wla., RedBklns, champion 
and runner-up In the National Basket 
Ball League season, drew round byes. 

Varied Sports 
Fencing. 

Army, 13V,; Navy, 13!i. 
Bexlna. 

Coast Guard Academy. 4>.i; Maryland. 3V4. 
Track. 

Iowa Preflight. 73',: Wisconsin. 30'i 
Michigan ««>,: Illinois. 37 2s. 
Northwestern, 60: Minnesota, 51',; Chi- 

cago. 18',. 
Purdue. Ohio State, 401,: In- 

diana, 38. 
Rifle. 

Army, 1,427: Navy, 1,364. 
Swimming. 

Navy, 42; Army. 33. 
Gymnaetics. 

Navy, g: Army. 1. 
Minnesota, 442: Iowa Seahawks. 381. 

Pistol. 

^rmy. 1.848; Nary. 1,808. f 
1 

1 STU BROWN, Wilson. JIM KRANKING, Tech. GEORGE LAFFERTY, Coolidge. 

MIKE PAPPAFOTIS, Eastern. BOB LAMON, Eastern. 

All-High Basket Ball Selections 
Pos. First Team. Second Team. 

* 

F.--Stu Brown, Wilson....Pete Panturis. Central 
F-Jim Kranking. Tech- Bill Kline, Anacostia 
C.-George Lafferty, Coolidge ..Sam Dellinger, Eastern 
G- Mike Pappafotls. Eastern..Tom McLamev, Wilson 

_G — Bob Lamon, Eastern John MofTatt. Tech 

D. C. Pin Aces Seek S. A. Title, 
Increased Tourney Averages 

A galaxy of Washington bowlers 
today will be seeking their first vic- 

! torv in two years over Baltimore 
maple lanes in the South Atlantic 

I singles championship at the Recrea- 
tion drives. They also will be striv- 
ing to add to their tourney averages 
in the race for national honors. 

District pinmen have perked up 
lately in major competition, winning 
two of the last four tournaments, 
but Baltimore pinmen boast 13 vic- 
tories out of 17 events, which in- 
clude three national affairs in which 
Connecticut pinmen have competed, 
this season. 

According to figures just released 
by Dave Burrows, National Duckpin 
Bowling Congress statistician, Perce 
Wolfe, despite the fact that he has 
yet to win a tournament this season, 
tops the District tourney rollers with 
an average of 126-159 for 172 games, 
replacing Fred Murphy, who has 
dropped to third with 126-108 in 163 
games. The new runner-up is Bob 
Miciotto_with 126-119. 

Santini in Fourth Place. 
Tony Santini still is fourth with 

126-84 for 179 games, and Ray Wat- 
son is fifth with 126-4 for 156 strings. 
Trailing this quint are Bub Gueth- 
ler, with 126-44. 70 games: Karl 
Gochenour, 125-45, 179 games; Ed 
Blakeney. 125-100, 137 games; A1 
Wright. 125-47. 148 games: Eddie 
Keith. 125-15, 99 games; Paul Jar- 
man, 125-14, 54 games; Ed Nash, 
124-41. 119 games; Harry Hilliard, 
124-53, 56 games; Johnny Ressa, 
124-1. 97 games, and Red Megaw, 
123-43. 105 games. 

While the latest figures are not 
available on Baltimore’s leading 
bowlers, it is believed Nick Paye, No. 
1 duckpinner of the country with 
127 plus and Bob Fisher, who won 

the Pop Wolfe Memorial and the 
Howard Campbell events in a row 
here, also has 127 to hold a slight 
edge over the Capital's best. 

Making a great bid to regain her 
once cherished title as the No. 1 
woman duckpin bowler of the coun- 
try, Lorraine Gulli has the edge on 
Elizabeth Barger, Baltimore's tour- 
nament leader. Miss Gulli in «1 
games has compiled an average of 
118-43 to 117—80 in 08 games for 
Oriole star. In the third spot is 
Prances Wilson of Takoma with: 
117—44 for 56 gimes while Bing 
Moen, Miss Gulli's Hi-Skor team- 
mate, is fourth with 116—57. Skeets 
Johnson, Oriole, is fifth with 116—26 
for 87. 

Others With High Figures. 
Other Washington leaders are: 

Jessie Keith, 116—13, 25 games; 
Jessie Sacrey, 114—36, 51 games; 
Lucile Young, 114—21, 46 games; 
Alma Mehler, 113—26, 51 games; 
Caroline Hiser, 111—19, 41 games. 
Ruby Parry, 113-9, 54 games: Lois 
Gladding, 112—15, 56 games; Vickie 
Croggon, 111—4, 49 games. 

Betty James is third high among 
the Baltimoreans with 115—52; 
trailed by Audrey Mullaney, 115—14, 
93 games: Marie Anderson, 115—4, 
63 games: Ruth Zentz, 114—47, 93 
games; Myrtle Liphard, 114—41, 43 
games: Ethel Brewer, 114—22, 68 
games; Lola Shanahan, 112—91, 93 
games; Marilyn Mann, 113—22, 35 
games. 

15 White Sox Signed 
CHICAGO, Mar. 4 OP).—'The Chi- 

cago White Sox spring training ros- 
ter is continuing to grow, with 15 
players having advised Vice Presi- 
dent Harry Grabiner they are satis- 
fied with their 1944 contracts. 

Dates for Wood Dub, 
Lucky Strike Pin 
Meet Changed 

In order to avoid conflicts with 
the Clarendon bowling handicap 
and the Lucile Young Near Star 
event for women, which will be 
held the next two Sundays, the 
Bill Wood Dub tournament orig- 
inally scheduled for March 12 has 
been set back to March 19, while 
the Lucky Strike Women’s handi- 
cap for rollers with averages of 
108 or under, has been moved 
forward to March 12. A previous 
announcement gave just the op- 
posite dates for the two popular 
maple attractions held annually at 
Lucky Strike. 

With a 3-0 victory over the strong 
Lorraine Gulli and Bob Mlciotto 
combination. Ruby Parry and Bill 
Gartrell maintained their slim lead 
in the keen King Pin Mixed Dou- 
bles league when Dot Hershey and 
Billy Towles whitewashed Catherine 
Quigley and Prank Mischou. 

Winning. 2-1. over Bing Moen 
and Fred Murphy, despite the lat- 
ter's top set of 411, Jessie Keith 
and Charley Mehler replaced the 
Gulll-Mlciotto team in third place. 
Alma Mehler and Eddie Keith took 
the odd from Frances Wilson and 
Bill Caul to move ahead of the 
losers to fifth place, while Ruth 
McClintic and Bill Oliff swept 
Bishop and Seeley to pull up to a 
tie for the fifth spot. Mary Dyson 
and Eddie Hutchinson were sur- 
prising 2-1 winners over Vickie 
Croggon and Perce Wolfe. 

Shining with top score of 340. 
Anna May Hester not onlv boosted 
her top average in the king Pin 
Ladies' League to 103-51 but also 
aided the second-place Karl's Beau- 
ty Shop to trim pace-setting King 
Pins, 2-1, The victory moved the 
runnerup one game out of first place 
The flag chase was further intensi- 
fied when third-place Carolina 
Beauty Shop dropped three games 
to Raff ell’s Dress Shop and Mount 
Rainier Florists romped over fourth- 
place Muth’s Paints. Besides having 
top average, Miss Hester leads with 
139 spares and is tied with Marie 
Tucker, Mount Rainier team ace, 
with 38 strikes. Miss Tucker is sec- 
ond in average with 103-1, while 
Helen Downey of Muth’s is third 
with 102-56 and Kay Emanuele of 
Carolina Florists, fourth with 102-35. 
Top season game and set honors 
are held by Lucille Lennox of Mount 
Rainier with 170 and 374. Muth’s 
583 and 1.621 are team season rec- 
ords. 

Among the new season record 
holders is Gerald Stair, who fired 
405 in Bureau of Standards League 
at Ice Palace. His best single was 
144. Other high lights of the last 
week were: Ed Kloman’s 161 and 
Rex Byrnes’ 386 in Clarendon 
Church loop: Sarah Jepson's 135 
and 326 in Clarendon Major Ladies; 
Marge Frailey's 121 and 306 and Lt. 
Charley Russell’s 141 and 356 in 
Technical Mixed loop at New Rec- 
reation. 

Picking First Team 
Is Cinch; Second 
Open to Dispute 

By GEORGE HUBER. 
This is one year when the all-high 

basket ball team almost picket itself. 
Practically all followers of the recent 
District schoolboy championship race 
are unanimous in agreeing that Jim 
Kranking of Tech. Stu Brown of 
Wilson, George LafTerty of Coolidge 
and Bob Lamon and Mike Pappa- 
fotis of Eastern deserve places on the 
honor quint. Such unanimity does 
not extend to the second team, how- 
ever. with a number of cagers behind 
those five boys deserving more men- 
tion than It is possible to give them. 

The problem of picking a second 
team is eased somewhat because 
such outstanding courtmen as Ray 
Love of Western, Bunny Citrenbaum 
of Roosevelt and Addy Bassin of 
Coolidge are being disregarded. They 
all were among the best in this year’s 
schoolboy series but did not finish 
the season, being graduated in Feb- 
ruary. Had they played throughout 
some of them might even be on the 
first team, and they certainly would 
have made selection of the second 
team more difficult. 

Second Team Is Named. 
As it is, places on the second team 

selected by The Star go to Pete Pan- 
turis of Central, Bill Kline of Ana- 
costia,. Sam Dellinger of Eastern, 
Tom McLamey of Wilson and John 
Moftatt of Tech. 

Best all-around player is Eastern's 
Bob Lamon. Smart and fast, he’s a 

good shot from any position, both 
with one and two hands. His defen- 
sive ability is tops. In the same 
bracket must go teammate Mike 
Pappafotis, who despite his small 
stature was regarded as the city’s 
outstanding guard. His interceptions 
broke up many opposition plays and 
no matter how a player would cut 
or speed up it proved impossible to 
get away from Mike. His one fault, 
if it can be called that, is that he 
didn’t shoot enough. He made a 

high percentage of those shots he 
did try. 

All Crack Marksmen. 
Other boys on the first team all 

were topnotch set shot marksmen, 
the cool and steady Kranking par- 
ticularly being adept at dropping 
long loopers through the cords. 
Brown in addition to his scoring 
ability had a lot of scrap that kept 
Wilson right up around the top all 
season, and he was the key man of 
the Tiger zone defense. Laflerty’s 
scoring punch also helped Coolidge 
throughout in its role of contender. 

Among the second-team members. 
Panturis and Kline were standouts 
on otherwise weak quints. Dellin- 
ger's team playing and his outstand- 
ing ability to snare backboard re- 
bounds earned him a place among 
the city's best, while McLamey and 
Moffatt deserve mention because of 
their floor play and defensive ability. 
McLarney also came along toward 
the end of the season as a capable 
scorer and clutch player. 

Capital Friends Edged Out 
By Baltimore Basketers 

Baltimore Friends School yester- 
day edged out Washington Friends, 
28-26, with a last-minute basket by 
Gilbert. The game, played in Bal- 
timore, was the last for both teams 
in the Inter-State Academic Con- 
ference. 

Dan Holland of Washington was 
high with 11 points. The score at 
the half was 15-14, Baltimore. 
W Friends. G F Pts. B. Friends OF Pts. 
Bernard ! 2 n 4 Oochnaurr,! 1 2 4 
Smith.!- 2 0 4 Millard,!.. 4 (> 8 
Kenny.!-n n n Taylor,!_o n n 
Holland.c 4 Sll Carroll.! 2 1 S 
Whitaker g 0 1 1 Gilbert.c _ 2 o ti 
McCuen.g 2 2 6 Vest.e _ n o n 

Boyd.g- 1 1 .2 
Gray.g 10 2 
Kats.g _ 0 (I 0 
Brannan.g.. (inn 

Totals 1(1 6 28_Totals 12 4 28 

Two Braves Get in Line 
BOSTON. March 4 The 

Boston Braves today received signed 
contracts of Outfielder Elmer Nie- 
man of Marysville, Kans., and First 
Baseman Kerby Farrell of Hender- 
son, Tenn. 

IT BECAME A HABIT—Frank Doory, Maryland 165-pounder, bounding a right off the jaw of 
Ray Starbuck of Coast Guard Academy in their bout at College Park last night. Doory landed 
freely throughout the fight and easily won the decision. Maryland, though, lost the match, 
414 to 2V2. ~ —Star Staff Photo, 

Perry Rated Favorite 
Over Banks for Bout 
At Uline's Friday 

That Aaron Perry-Billy Banks 
lightweight fuss, which had the town 
all steamed up before it was post- 
poned two weeks ago, finally is set 
for Friday night at Uline Arena. 
The two home-town colored boys 
will battle over the 10-round dis- 
tance. 

Perry’s rapid rise was capped re- 

cently by wins over Vic Creelman 
and Freddy Addeo, the latter vic- 
tory being scored in Madison Square 
Garden. So impressive was Perry in 
that engagement that some of the 
New York writers called him a 

lightweight edition of Joe Louis. 
Oddly enough, he owes that fight 

with Creelman to his opponent on 
Friday, Banks. Billy originally was 
to have been Creelman's opponent 
but hurt his hand. Perry came in 
as a substitute and proceeded to 
win a unanimous decision over a 

fighter who had been defeated only 
once previously in 30 bouts. 

Perry is listed as a «-5 to 7-5 
favorite over Banks for their fight, 
his punching ability being the cause 
of this. Aaron is a sharp hitter 
with either hand, particularly with 
a straight right. He has chilled 7 
of the 13 men facing him. Perry also 
is a good boxer and one not in- 
clined to become rattled when the 
going is tough. 

Banks likewise is a fancy boxer, 
if anything more skilled than Perry. 
He doesn’t have much punch, how- 
ever, at least none to compare with 
Perry’s. He’s been winning more 
than his share of matches recently, 
though. In addition to splitting two 
close ones with Creelman he has 
declsioned Willie Speary and Pedro 
Hernandez. 

Lew Hanbury. recently knocked 
out by Henry Armstrong but who 
staged a good comeback by chilling 
Jimmy Collins in Baltimore two 
weeks ago, is challenging the win- 
ner. 

Larsen Touchdown Speaker 
Lt. Comdr. Harold H. Larsen, 

former Naval Academy athlete and 
one of the heroes of the war, takes 
over as guest speaker at the weekly luncheon of the Touchdown Club 
Tuesday at 12:30. 

Nine Listed, 16 Fives 
Seen for AAU Event 
B» the AMoeiated Free*. 

DENVER, Mar. 4.—Nine entries in 
the national AAU basket ball tour- 
nament in Denver March 19-24 and 
16 probable participants were listed 
today by W. N. Greim, national 
chairman of the AAU Basket Ball 
Committee. 

He listed as definite entries: 
Dow Chemical Co. of Midland, 

Mich.; Old Home Bread of Sioux 
City, Iowa; Camp Hale. Phillips 
Oilers of Bartlesville, Okla.; Cater- 
pillar Tractors of Peoria, 111.; Lowry 
Field, Buckley Field and Fort Lo- 
gan, all from nearby camps; Camp 
Mitchell: Pontiac of Sterling, Colo. 

Sioux City quintet is unbeaten and 
has lost only three games of 121 
played in the last three seasons. Two 
of the losses were in the national 
AAU tournaments of 1942 and 1943. 

Probable entries include Camp 
Stewart of Hinesville, Ga.; 20th 
Century Fox of Hollywood: Omaha 
University: Port Warren. Wyo.; 
Cessna Aircraft of Wichita, Kans.. 
Ambrose Legion of Denver; Mera- 
mex Caverns of St. Louis, and win- 
ners of tournaments in Omaha, 
Seattle and Portland, Oreg. 

13 Phillies on Dotted Line 
PHILADELPHIA, Mar. 4 (/Pi. — 

Thirteen players of the Philadelphia 
Phillies are now under contract and 
will report for spring training in 
two weeks, Phillies General Man- 
ager Herb Pennock said. 

Foeman for Mollis Sought 
For Bout on March 13 

Matchmaker Oabe Menender Is 
hunting a good middleweight to 
oppose Totnmy Mollis in the feature 
boxing match scheduled for Turn- 
er’* Arena on Monday, March 13, 
a week from tomorrow night. 

Feelers have been sent to Ossie 
Harris, already beaten twice by Mol- 
lis, and to Jake LeMotta and Vic 
Dellicurti. LaMotta and DeUicurti 
probably would rather wait for an 
outdoor fight against Mollis, which 
would mean more money for all 
concerned. 

The Baltimore veteran has won 
seven straight matches here and 
gradually is working his way back 
into the middleweight picture. 

51 Cage Teams Lined Up 
For District Tourney 

Fifty-one teams have entered the 
men's and women’s District basket 
ball championships which open this 
afternoon at 2 in Heurich gym- 
nasium. The knock-out system will 
be employed—that is, teams auto- 
matically are eliminated when a 
game is lost. Tourney entries will 
be received up to 5 p.m. today. 

Favorites in the men's section are 
Jacobsen Florist, Perruso’s Cafe, 
United Typewriters, Fort Belvoir, 
FBI, Hot Shoppe and the Navy Big 
Five, while in the women's section 
they are United Typewriters, FBI 
and Sholl's Caft. 

Marshall to Name Skins' Coach 
After March 15 ;Wilkina Marine 

Announcement of who will succeed 
Dutch Bergman as coach of the 
Washington Redskins football team 
must wait until after March 15 when 
President George P. Marshall‘re- 
turns from the Pacific Coast, ac- 

cording to Sid Carroll, general 
manager of the tribe. A number 
of coaches have been rumored as 

being ready to step into the job, 
but no definite decision has been 
reached, says Carroll. 

The Skins have signed Dr. Wilbur 
Bohm as trainer. He joined the 
pros last season after 17 years with 
Washington State College, alma 
mater of Turk Edwards, Redskins’ 
line coach. He’s president of the 
National Athletic Trainers Associa- 
tion. 

The Redskins have been hit by 
I 

the loss of several players to the 
armed forces. Wee Willie Wilkin, 
all-league tackle in 1941 and ’42, 
has been accepted by the Marines 
and reports shortly. Prank Ribar 
reserve guard, is in the Army at 
Camp Bowie, Tex., and End Alex 
Piasecky is in the Merchant Marine 
8chool at Sheepshead Bay, N. Y. 

Bob Seymour recently was re- 
jected, however, and Guard Tony 
Leon has been continued as a 4-F 
after a recent re-examination. 

The Redskins office announces 
that tomorrow is the last day for 
persons holding 1943 season tickets 
to renew their same locations for 
1944. No payment will be called for 
until after the National Football 
League meeting on April 19, at 
which time schedules will be prawn. 

M 

'C' Fighters Top AST 
Event at Maryland 

Company C fighter* won three 
bouts, one by forfeit, to lead the 
way through last night’* action- 
packed semifinals in the Army 
Specialized Training boxing tourna- 
ment at the University of Mary- 
land. Right behind were Com- 
pany D and the Headquarters De- 
tachment with two winners each. 

Particularly exciting and close 
were the 155, 165 and heavyweight 
bouts. Bob Ohlenkamp of C 
staged a last-round comeback to 
decision Tom Bogan of D in the 
155-pound match. In one of the 
165-pound numbers Andy Krall of 
B and Walter Roth of D poured 
leather from bell to bell, with the 
former a narrow winner. Even 
closer was the heavyweight en- 
gagement in which Earl Ford of D 
took the last round to give him the 
edge over rotund Buddy Cohen of 
Headquarters. 

There was one technical knock- 
out, with Hugo De Michaels of 
Headquarters using a two-fisted at- 
tack to mow down Chris Lupia of 
B in the third heat. 

by ^forfeit Uover~ Frazer 
(C) Won 

J»ck50'Br”en^AKn' Kehoe <D) dM1“°n*d 

—*tU8°. Di Michaels won by Uto over Charles Luma <B>. third round. pounds-—Bob Ohlenkamp <C) deci- 
sioned Tom Bogan (D) 
Waner RSthdS^)Andy Kra“ <B) deciSt0ned 

•loned iTttn (C) dec1’ 

f—elH nounds—Giagiunta (A) won by forfeit over Dave Froh (D). 
_ Heavyweight—Etfrl Ford <D) decisiohed Buddy Cohen (FQ). 

cAmbt^js (&ndval1 (HQ> de- 

St. Albans Is Beaten 
By Mute Wrestlers 

West Virginia Institute for the 
Deaf and Dumb won over St. Al- 
bans yesterday, 33-11, in wrestling at 
the latter’s school. Horner, Schoen- 
feld and Collin scored for St. Al- 
bans. «Tom Clayton refereed. 

V.n0'De«aUn<w“va"ner <St' A) out«>olnt*‘i 

pointed T claT^n ) 
<W‘ Va out‘ 

H.Vi°(MS^C4P?erSOn <W- Va ’ thr*W 

■eSf Va) threw c- 

133 pounds — Asbury (W. Va.) threw Lockwood (St. A.) in 1:50. 
13* Pot-Tids—Schoenfeld (St. A.) out- 

pointed Kandis (W. Va.i. 
If* pound*—R Berry (Wfc Va.), threw Adair (St. A.) in 8:50. 

_ 
loS pounds-Johnson (W. V*.) throw Redfleld (St. A.) in 1:22. 
105 pounds—Fuller (W. Va.) threw D. 

Smith (St. A.) in 3:17. 
Unlimited—Collin (St. A.) won hr do- 

fault* | 

All-Star Rochester Team 
Tests Pro Bears Today 

Rochester Seagrams, pro eagers 
meeting the Washington Bears in 
Turner's Arena this afternoon at 
4:30, will have on their roster Tom- 
my Rich, former captain from Cor- 
nell: Del Rice, first string catcher 
for the Rochester Redwings in the 
International League and also a 
court artist; Kevin Connors, Kan- 
sas City first sacker and former 
basketer for Seton Hall: Bemie Op- 
per, Kentucky U star; Frank Beat- 
ty, Ohio Wesleyan; Chick Meehan, 
Syracuse U, and Mike Borjanski, 
heavyweight guard from Providence 
College. 

The Bears, who were weakened 
last week by the absence of Puggy 
Bell, will have him back in the 
lineup to face one of their toughest 
competitors on their home court 
this year. Others in the Bear line- 
up will be Oates, King, Isaacs and 
Clayton. 

Boys' Club Cagers Stage 
Three Tilts This Week 

Three basket ball games are sched- 
uled this week for Boys’ Club teams, 
with the club championship slated 
Tuesday between the Wasps and the 
Huns at 8:30 p.m. 

Basket Ball Leaaur. 

_ 150-pounB class—Wednesday. 8:15 p.m.. Eastern Branch vs. Golden Jubilees. 
Independent Games. 

Monday. 8:30 p.m., BCW Girls vs. 
Eliott. Tuesday, 8:30 p.m.. Wasps vs. 
Huns. 
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SAFER winter DOG BATHS 
with MA6ITEX Bubbles 

n 

LOOK! 
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NO SPUSHHM Alts for Cote 

Try new Manltn Bubble Shampoo; clean 
pet easily, like washing hands. Rub bubbles 
an-—wipe off—that’s all! No tub, rinsing, 
splashing. Helps remove fleas on contact. 
Deodorizes, beautifies coat. Safe, effective. 
Only pennies a bath. Large bottle. #1: trial 
»i*e, flOc. At Dept. Stores. Peoples, Whelan's. 

Supplies?™”!*11 *nd R»ul‘*j* of Pet 

Former West Pointer 
Enters Penn Relays 

PHILADELPHIA, Mm. 4. —Lt. 
Benjamin B. Cassiday, former West 
Point stM, is the first man in the 
service to enter the 50th Pennsyl- 
vania Relay Carnival on Franklin 
Field April 28 and 29. 

The former Cadet star, who ran 
on the championship 880-yard relay 
team last year, asked to be entered 
in the 400-meter hurdles. 

A member of the 321st Fighter 
Squadron at Seymour Johnson Field, 
Cassiday for three seasons was one 
of West Point’s best trackmen. 

Calverley of R. I. Five 
Ends With 534 Points 

KINGSTON, R. I., Mar. 4 (*).— 
Ernie Calverley of Rhode Island 
State, who on February 22 set a 
new collegiate season basket ball 
scoring record, tossed in 16 points 
against Connecticut tonight to fin- 
ish with 534 in 20 games. Con- 
necticut won, 65-61. 
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FOR FACTORY APPROVID 
CHEVROLET SERVICE 

ON CARS OR TRUCKS 
_ 

SEE 
CHEVY CHASE NOTOI CO. 
7725 Wis. Arm. Wis. 1635 
"" 
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SELL YOUR CAR 
(o 

FLOOD 
PONTIAC 

a 

Woodloy 8400 
4221 C«WM«tiait Amu 

Opan daily, warning* and Sandmy 
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Lynn Tourney Lone 
Pin Affair Here 

All Capital bowling roads today 
lead to the Arcadia, where the 
ninth annual Margaret Lynn 
Handicap will be the city’s lone 
duckpin attract-on starting at 2 
this afternoon. Bud Neitzey of 
Greenway and Madeline Benton 
of the Federal Reserve Ladies’ 
League were last year’s winners. 

nocks of little-known pinmen 
with averages of 108 and under 
and women with 105 or less will 
lire in one of the season’s biggest 
events of its kind as a compliment 
to a popular woman bowling 
leader. 

Charlotte Hall Boxing 
Warren High Here 

Lt. Joe Bunsa. former football 
and boxing star at Catholic Uni- 
versity, who recently received a 

medical discharge from the Army, 
returns to his old school in a new 

'role this week. Thursday night at 
! 8 Bunsa. boxing coach at Charlotte 
Hall, will bring his mittmen to C 
U. for a match against Warren 
High School of Front Royal. Va. 

Twelve bouts will be ofTered ir 
classes ranging from 80 through 165 
pounds. Prominent among the in- 
vading Cadets will be two South At- 
lantic schoolboy champions, Spen- 
cer Newton of Washington. 12( 
pounds, and Arnold Goldstein, 165 
pounds. 

Capt. S. W. Ehringer. athletic di- 
rector at Charlotte Hall, says that 
the Cadets plan to make boxing a 

major sport with regularly scheduled 
matches at the Brookland gymna- 
sium if Thursday night's bouts are 
well supported. 

AAU Junior Cage Meet 
List Closes Tomorrow 

Entries for the District of Colum- 
bia AAU junior basket ball cham- 
pionships. being conducted by the 
Boys' Club of Washington, will close 
tomorrow. There will be weight 
classes in 90, 105, 120, 135 and 190 
pounds. 

For further information call Bar- 
ney Ross at Atlantic 0949. 

World Mark Is Seen 
For Kiefer in Navy 
Tank Exhibition 
By the Associated Presa. 

ANNAPOLIS, Md„ Mar. 4.—Chief 
Specialist Mate Adolph Kiefer of the 
Bainbridge Naval Training Station 
swept through the waters of the 
Navy pool today to set what may be 
a world record for the 200-meter 
backstroke—pacing the course in 
2:19.3. This bettered his own world 
record of 2:24. 

The new time for 200 meters—a 
length equivalent to 218.7 yards— 
will be submitted to the National 
and International Swimming As- 
sociations for approval. 

Keifer. who made his first appear- 
ance in the academy pool during an 
exhibition meet between Bainbridge 
and Navy on February 19. returned 
to the pool last Saturday and bet- 
tered his own 100-yard backstroke 
record of 57.2 by going the century 

: route in 56.8. 
He made his appearance today 

midway in the Navy-Army swim* 
ming fray, which the Middies won, 
42-33. 
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Why Throw Away Good Money 
When a 

DE LUXE gSS"1 
WILL SAVE IT FOR YOU 

MlllER D1MEY£ 
■ 1716 Ur-StNW. NORTH 9300 ■ 

We Pay the Limit 
for AMY Clean Car 

Call ORdway 2000 

Cash at Once! 

PEAKE | MOTOR COMPANY ||| 
DoJg•—Plymouth 

Wisconsin at Albemarle 

RIGHT with the Military Man 

Musette Bag $5-0# 
MAN! Here's just the handy 
musette bag you've been looking 
for! Made of sturdy canvas with 

genuine leather bottom. Excellent 14x11-inch size. 
Large outside pocket, two small inside pockets con* 
structed in lateral partition. Adjustable shoulder strap. 

Luggage, Second Floor. 
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